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Nature of the Problem 
Each year a large number of young men enroll as freshmen in engin-
eering schools throughout the country who seem to lack suitable charac-
teristics for the successful completion of a program of study leading 
to a bachelor's degree in this field. It appears that there are -certain 
basic qualifications necessary for those who are to successfully fulfill 
the requirements for graduation in engineering, but as yet there is no 
complete agreement as to what these qualifications or their relative 
significance might be . Many student personnel workers are continually 
seeking to identify these basic qualifications and methods of measuring 
them fn order that vocational and educational g.uidaDCe may be improved 
in effectiveness. 
At the present time many standardized instruments are available for 
measuring various forms of humah behavior i however, little is known as 
to which of these instruments can be used to effectively measure the bas -
ic traits, or combination of traits, necessary for success in engineering 
school. It is realized that tests are not infallible and that it is dif -
ficult to assess human behavior ·with the precision that measurements are 
made in the physical sciences. On the other Hand it has been demonstrat -
ed many times that personnel workers can be more effective in their coun-
seling by using test results, knowing their limitations , than they can 
without them. It seems obvious , then, that a genuine effort must be made 
to discover the usefulness and effectiveness of existing psychological 
1 
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measuring devices for the purposes of measuring and isolating the partic -
lar pattern of capacities that seem to discriminate between successful 
and unsuccessful engineering students. 
Reasons for Undertaking the Study 
The purpose of this study is to investigate whether selected objec -
tive measures offer information which could be employed by a counselor 
in assessing the likelihood of student survival thro.ugh. g.raduation in 
the engineering pro,graUL at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College , 
Data from carefully controlled experimental studies are needed on 
the relationship between standing on objective measures and likelihood 
of success or failure in college, i.e. graduation in order that a coun-
selor may have more scientific information upon which to base his judg-
ments. Research data are available which give fairly reliable informa -
tion upon which to base assessments of success or failure at the end of 
the first semester or first year, but beyond that predictions decrease 
in dependability. The principal reason, then, for undertaking this study 
is to attempt to discover some information which might be of some help 
to the personnel director of the engineering school at Oklahoma Agricul-
tural and Mecnanical College in making long-range attrition-survival pre-
dictions and in guiding students who seem to lack the necessary traits 
for success in engineering, but appear to be capable and more suitable 
for other degree programs. This would strengthen and improve his coun-
seling program. 
The high mortality rate among engineering students . demands 
that studies of this nature be made in order that more reliable and help-
ful techniques be developed and employed in advising students of their 
probable success. The trial and error method is altogether too expensive 
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in both time and energy for students and college alike. 
A study conducted by the Educational Testing Service (18) for the 
United States Coast Guard in which graduation and withdrawal rates were 
compiled and analyzed for over 13,000 engineering freshmen (male non-
veteran), representing a good cross section of United States engineering 
colleges, revealed that : (1) one-third or 33 1/3% of the entrants grad-
uated in four years from engineering school or had satisfactorily com-
pleted four years of a five year program, (2) 11% were still enrolled 
and classified as hold-backs, and (3) more than one-half (56%) had with -
drawn or dropped from engineering. The study further pointed out that 
46% of the entering engineering students in privately-supported colleges 
graduated at the end of four years while only 25% of the entering engin-
eering students in publicly-supported institutions graduated in engineer-
ing at the end of four years . It seems, according to the study, that 
graduation rates differ geographically as well. In the South Central 
States, for example, (Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Tex-
as) on the average only 18% of college engineering freshmen graduate in 
four years in contrast to the Northeastern States (Connecticut, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hamps~ire, Rhode Island, Vermont and New York) where 
47% of the engineering entrants graduate in four years. It was pointed 
out by many officials of the coUeges who participated in the study that 
it was extremely difficult for them to know the reason for many of the 
withdrawals. One college official commented, 
A large number of students who either are dropped from engineering or 
who find the program too rigorous are permitted to transfer to our 
Liberal Arts College or our School of Business, and ma'ny of them are ac-
cordingly salvaged and receive college degrees in these other areas (18~ 
In another study conducted at the University of Saskatch~wan it was 
found that 65% of those entering the College of Engineering as freshmen 
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reach the second year, 45% reach the third year, and approximately 35% 
the f~t..A year . (21). . These figures are in line with others reported 
in the literature. 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College registration records1 
show that approximately 65% of the students who enroll as freshmen in 
the Engineering School re-enroll as sophomores in that school the fol -
lowing year. The records further reveal that approximately 33% of the 
students who enroll as freshmen successfully complete the engineering 
program and graduate . It appears that Ok l ahoma Agr icultura l and Mechani-
cal Col l ege is a typical col l ege as far as the attrition-survival rate 
• " I • 1n eng1neer1ng i s concerned. These figures are in line with the national 
averages indicated in the Jdhnson study . (18). 
It is fully realized by the investigator that the engineering school 
has the responsibility of training men for public service and it must 
set its standards high and give degrees only to those who are competent 
and - successfully complete the program. However , it seems that in the 
interest of sound educational guidance, the school might wel l consider 
methods of reduc,ing its mortality rate and of directing the efforts of 
those students lacking in characteristics necessary for survival in the 
program into channels and situations where they are more likely t o me.et 
with success,, 
Because of the high mortality rate and the accompanying frustrat ion 
of students in engineering schools and the cost in t i me , energy and 
money to the student and to the school, studies of this nature need t o 
_be -made to continue the search for satisfactory methods for selecting, 
1From information supplied by Professor Clemme r Wood , Director of 
Student Personnel , Oklahoma Institute of Techno l ogy . 
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classifying and guiding young men who desire to enter the engineering 
profession. 
Statement of the Problem 
The Engineering School of Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanica l Co l -
lege , along with engineering schools of many other co lleges and unive r -
sities , is particularly interested in the problem of admitting , cla ss i -
fying and guiding students who enroll in i ts program. The majori ty of 
students who enter the enginee r ing program at Oklahoma Agri cult ural and 
Mechanical College can be classified into three groups : (1) those who 
successfully complete the program and graduate , (2) those who transfer 
to some other four-year program on the campus and graduate , and (3) those 
who drop out and do not graduate. Essentially the problem of this i n-
vestigation is to discover if these groups of students diffe r wi th re -
spect to basic characteristics or to any particular combination of char-
acteristics, The specific problem to be investigated in this study is ~ 
Do the previously mentioned groups differ significantly in (1) abil ity , 
(2) interest , and (3) personality adjustment as measured by ce r tain 
standardized tests? 
Specific Hypotheses to be Tested 
The specific hypotheses to be tested , stated as null hypotheses , 
are as follows ; 
(1) Differences in aptitude and achievement scores on the Ame rican 
Council on Education Psychological Examination (Tot al score ) , Coope rat ive 
Algebra test , Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanica l College English Place -
ment test, and the Guilford-Zimmerman Aptitude Survey between those who 
graduate from the engineering program and (a) those who change programs 
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and graduate, and (b) those who drop out of school, are no greater than 
differences which could be expected to arise as a result of chance fluc-
tuations in random sampling. 
(2) Differences in interest scores on the Kuder Preference Record 
between tho~e who graduate from the engineering program and (a) those 
who change programs and graduate, and (b) those who drop out of school, 
are no greater than differences which could be expected to arise as a 
result of chance fluctuations in random sampling. 
(3) Differences in personality adjustment scores on the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory between those who graduate from the 
engineering program and (a) those who change programs and graduate, and 
(b) those who drop out of school are no greater than differences which 
could be expected to arise as a result of chance fluctuations in random 
sampling. 
CHAPTER II 
A REVIEW CF THE RELATED LITERATURE 
For purposes of orientation a number of studies which have been 
•de at;, engine~ring schools in the United States and report'ed in the 
,rs, . 
. literature ~n,d which seem to bear directly or indirectly on the subject 
of ;·tJ.a:i_f , 1,v,§~ig~.tion wi ~·l be su~r.hed o The m.aJ ority of .studies re -~ 
ported· in t'he i'iterature in this area are concerned with the predict.ion 
of grade point ave rage at the end of the f i rst semester or first year o 
Fettl are· ·concerned ~H.h l ong-range predictions and few · use graduation as 
a criterion of success o 
Mental Ability and Success in Engineering School 
Several studies have been made on the prediction of first semester 
-or first year grades for engineering freshmen from a battery of achieve-
ment or aptitude tests, high school grades , or grades in preie vious courses. 
Most of these studies employ a multiple correlation technique which re -
sults in a regression or prediction equation with the appropriate weight s 
for each test in the battery , or each variable under consideration. 
· Wilson and Hodges (3,4) , at t·he Uni~rsity of Ok l ahoma , in 1926 con-
ducted such a st.\ldy . They found a ·multiple R of 0690 between gr ade point 
avenge in a H courses takeri beyond the fre shman year. and the OH_, Ad= 
"'i.\. 
vanoed Inte lligence Sca le . and certain grades in freshman .courlies · (nnath-
e.maUcs , mechanica l drawing and an introductory course in engineering) o 
Siemens (26), at the University of C8Ufornia , worked ·.o.ut a :regres= 
sion equation to predict upper division grade point average based on 
lower divl.sion all-over grade point average O average grade in college 
7 
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mathematics, average grade in college chemistry and average grade in _college 
physics . The multiple R was .88. Several other equations were develop-
ed which were based on various combinations of th.e variables . A valida-
tion study was made in which it was found that a ~redicted score would 
not vary from the actual score by more than . 20 of a grade point . The 
correlation between the predicted grade point average and the actual 
grade point average was .89f.01. 
Ritter (24), at Marquette University, conducted a study on the rela-
tionship between hi gh school rank, American Council on Education Psycho-
logical Examination (ACE) raw score ranks , and grade po i nt average at 
the end of six qua rters . He obtained a high positive correlation ( , 70) 
between ACE raw score rank and grade point average; however , he found 
that not much confidence could be placed on high school rank or perform-
ance in determining college success. This is in contradistinction to the 
normally accepted theory that there is a high positive correlation be-
tween these two variables . 
An investigation was conducted by Laycock and Hutcheon (21), at the 
University of Saskatchewa~ which resulted in a multiple R of .66 between 
grade point average of engineering students at the end of the first year 
and a battery of predictors consisting of the ACE, Physical Science in-
terest scale on the Thurstone Interest Inventory , Form Relations Test 
of the Nat i onal Institute of Industrial Psychologists of Great Britain, 
and average twelfth grade marks. A prediction equation based on these 
variables was constructed. An interesting finding in this research was 
that the ACE test correlated only .34 with grade point average of engin-
eering students, whereas the correlation between the ACE and grade point 
average of Arts and Sciences freshman students was found to be .50. The 
9 
author could not explain the discrepancy. 
A multiple R of .68 between freshman grade point average of engin-
eering students and seven predictors was found in a study conducted by 
Dvorak and Aayeer (9) at the Universi~y of Washington. The seven varia-
bles and their relative weights were found to be: average grade in high 
scbool English (-. 0687), average grade in high school science (. 26912,) • 
average grade in high school social science (.01765), average grade in 
high school mathematics (.23836), the University Intelligence Test 
(-.00129), Iowa Mathematics Test (.01400)and Iowa Physics Test (.00649). 
McClanahan and Morgan (22) investigated the predictive value. for 
engineering freshmen, of various tests regularly administered to all new 
students at Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College. They obtained 
a multiple R of .848 between first year grade point average and a battery 
of tests consisting of the American Council on Education Cooperative Eng= 
lish Test, Iowa Placement Examination Chemistry Aptitude. Nelson=Denny 
Reading Test, ACE Test and high school rank. When high school rank was 
omitted the multiple R was still .848. When only the English and Chemis-
try tests were used the multiple was found to be .814 0 almost as high as 
when all variables were employed. A regression equation based on the two 
tests was constructed which yielded a standard error of estimate of .45. 
In an empirical follow-up it was found that most of the discrepancies 
between predicted and actual grade point average occurred at extreme 
grade levels. 
Porter (23) conducted a study in the College of Engineering at 
the Carnegie Institute of Technology to 
. . determine the relationship between scholarship while in attendance 
and: (1) high or preparatory school scholarship; (2) performance on a 
test of general scholastic ability; (3) performance on objective high 
school achievement testsi and (4) scholarship during the first semester 
of the freshman year (23, p. 278). 
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A regression equatioq based on these variables permitted the prediction 
of grade point average (any semester after the first) with a PE of esti-
mate of less than one-half a grade point. 
Holcomb and Laslett (17) investigated the possibility of segregating 
engineering students at Oregon State College into ability groups on the 
basis of entrance examinations and predicting success (college grades) 
accordingly. They concluded, 
Values of scores of any one of the tests, except possibly the ACE, as a 
means of predicting academic success in engineering is very small. How-
ever, the ACE, the Strong Vocational Interest Analysis Blank, and the 
Stenquist Mechanical Aptitude Test #2 can be used to give more accurate 
advice in a personal interview than without them (17, p. 115). 
The correlations of these tests with the criterion were found t o be , 
ACE (.555), Strong Vocational Interest Analysis (.322), and Stenquist 
Mechanical Aptitude Test #2 (.428) . 
A recent study, at the University of Wisconsin, conducted by Drake 
and Thomas (8), used the Pre-Engineering Inventory developed by Vaughn 
(33) and the ACE Test for the purposes of predicting grade point average 
in the Engineering School. The authors developed expectancy tables in-
dicating the probability of the student earning a particular grade point 
average depending upon his quartile placement on the Pre-Engineering 
Inventory and the ACE. The authors concluded, "It is not recommended 
that such data be used alone for the elimination of students from the 
study of engineering although it might well be used, along with other 
data, in making decisions regarding borderline cases for admission to a 
College of Engineering." (8, p. 276). 
Bernreuter and Goodman (3) used the experimental edition of Thul'-
stone's Primary Abilities Tests to study the relationship of test scores 
to success in the Engineering School at Pennsylvania State College . Their 
11 
major finding was that only four of the primary mental abilities--number, 
verbal~ induction and reasoning--correlated sufficiently with grades in 
specific subjects (mathematics, English, ,drawing, chemistry and psychology 
courses) to justify their use. Bernreuter (4) presented the study at 
the Forty-Seventh Annual -Meeting of the American Psychological Associa-
tion at Stanford University in 1939. He emphasized, 
• engineering students were found to be significantly different 
from the high school seniors reported by Thurstone in that they scored 
higher in the spacial and reasoning factors and scored l owe r in the 
verba l and induction factors. (4 , p. 548). 
At Iowa State Feder and Ad l er 0 0) used a battery of tests i nc lud-
i ng the Iowa High School Content Examinat i on , Iowa Si l ent Readi ng , Iowa 
Mathematical Aptitude and Iowa English Training to predict first semes-
ter and first year grade point average for engineering students. He ob-
tained a multiple R of .74 ~ .03 between the tests in the batte ry and 
first semester grade point average and ·a multiple R of .71 r . 04, be tween 
the same tests and first year grade point average . He emphasized the im-
portance of evaluating reading ability and command of English since engin-
eering curriculum experts regard these abilities as i mportant for success 
in engineering. 
A study at the graduate level was conducted by Speer (30) at Illinois 
Institute of Technology in which the Graduate Record Examination was the 
measuring instrument . He assumed that in selecting students for graduate 
work in engineering the applicants should be measured or eva luated in 
four areas : (1) persona l characteristics, (2) factua l knowledge, (3) 
genera l mental aptitude , and (4) actua l achievement (an estimate of the 
ability of the student to wo rk in a classroom or laboratory situation) . 
The Graduate Record Exami nat i on did not seem to meet the requirements of 
a satisfactory prediction device in all of these areas . 
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A somewhat different approach was assumed by Sisk (27) who applied 
the multiple factor analysis technique (centroid method ) t o the intercor-
relations between ACE scores and subject matter grades for freshman engin-
eering students at Cornell University. He found three distinctive factors 
although he could not attach psychological significance to each. He ten-
tatively termed the factors as follows : Factor I --a linguistic or verbal 
factor which was present in all engineering courses ; Factor II--a percep-
tual factor which might be a study or interest factor ; and Factor III --a 
factor with significant l oadings with chemist ry and drawing . 
A few studies using t he discriminate funct i on technique2 are report-
ed by Schmitz and Ho l mes (25 ) in their review of the literature of t his 
subject . Accordi ng t o these authors , Dean, at Iowa State Col l ege , deve l op-
ed discriminate functions and pr obability tables fo r each of the criteria 
employed i n his study . In deve l opi ng t hese funct i ons he used as variables 
the pre -matriculation data , Quantitative and Linguistic scores of the ACE , 
scores on the United States Armed Forces Inst i tute Test on Correct ne ss 
and Effectiveness of Expression, scores on the Iowa State College Mathe -
matics Placement test and the high school grade point averages. The 
t hree criteria of success were : (1) the probability of beginning the 
' fourth quarter in engineering i (2) the probability of graduation in engj -
neering; and (3) the probability of graduation in engineering in the upper 
half of the class . 
Schmitz and Holmes (25) also report a study made by Bailey at the 
University of New Mexico using the discriminate function technique . 
Bailey used as variables the number of Carnegie units in mathematics. 
2rhis technique, developed by Fisher (11), gives the relative weights 
of each variable for the purposes of predicting a dichotomous criterion. 
In addition to the we ights a multiple biseria l R is obtained . 
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first semester grade point average in college, and the Q and L scores of 
the ACE. He found that the probability of graduation in engineering rang-
ed from fourteen chances out of one-hundred for the less capable students 
to sixty-four chances out of one-hundred for the more capable students. 
In a preliminary study conducted by Schmitz and Holmes {25) at Iowa 
State College five variables were selected (high school average, ACE To -
tal score, English Placement Test for Iowa Universities and Colleges , 
Owens-Bennett Mechanical Comprehension Test and the Iowa State College 
Mathematics Placement Test) and analyzed for their relationship to success 
in the Engineering School. They used as criteria : 0 ) the tendency to 
have a grade point average during the first year of 2.00 or above (four 
point scale) , and (2) the tendency to be in the upper ten percent the 
first year. The multiple biserial coefficient of correlation for the 
first criterion was found to be . 72 and for the second it was . 77. Dis -
criminate function equations for each of the criteria were developed . 
Interests and Success in Engineering School 
Psychologists and personnel workers are generally of the opinion 
that some measure of interest is essential to adequate prediction of 
achievement or success in an engineering program. Few, however , have 
investigated the predictive power of existing interes1 tests. 
Speer {29) used the Kuder Preference Record to study the interest 
patterns of freshman engineering students and liberal arts students at 
Illinois Institute of Technology. He found the interest patterns of 
engineering students to differ significantly from those of non-engineer -
ing students. The engineering students had high (above the 75th percent-
ile) mechanical, computational , scientific interests whereas there seemed 
to be no such uniformity of interests for the liberal arts students. 
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Speer's (28) data further show that all engineering groups, except Indus-
trial and Fire Protection, tend to be in the lower twenty-five percent 
on the persuasive interest scale when compared with men in general. Like-
wise all groups are below average (except Civil Engineering, which is just 
average) in social service interest. Speer concluded, "These studies in-
dicate that the engineering student has an interest, even as a freshman , 
in social institutions, and in the improvement of mankind, but he lacks 
a personal interest in peoples as individuals" · (28, p. 89). When the 
student groups were compared with two groups of graduate engineers in the 
field it was found that the two populations differed in social service 
interests with the more mature group scoring higher on the social service 
sea le. 
A study was conducted by Berdie (2) at the University of Mi nnesota 
with the purpose of determining if vocationa l interest tests coul d be 
used to predict an engineering student's satisfaction with his curri cul um 
and his achievement. The students were divided into four groups on the 
basis of their scores on the Strong Vocational Interest Blan~ : · (1 ) pri -
mary interest pattern in engineering, (2) secondary interest pattern in 
engineering , (3) tertiary interest pattern in engineering , and (4) no 
interest pattern in engineering. Analysis of variance was used to test 
the significance of the difference between the means of the groups in 
terms of grade point average and curriculum satisfaction as measured by 
a blank devised to assess this variable . No significant differences ex-
isted between the groups on the basis of grades, but they differed sig-
nificantly (.05 level of probability) on the basis of curriculum satis-
faction . The group having no pattern was less sat i sfied than the groups 
having interest patterns in engineering. 
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Barnette (1) made a follow-up study of veterans who went into engi-
neering as a result of the guidance of the Vocational Service Center of 
the YMCA of New York City. He used the Kuder Preference Record to find 
out if there were sig~ificant .differences in terms of interest patterns 
between the successful group (those persons still in engineering school 
with no plans for change) and the failure group (those who dropped out 
of engineering school). He found the groups to differ (.05 level of 
probability) on four of the scales: (1) computational--higher for the 
successful, (2) scientific--higher for the successful , (3) persuasive--
higher for the failure, and (4) clerical--higher for the ~uccessful. 
Interests, as measured by the Strong Vocatio~al Interest Blank, ap-
pear to differentiate engineering and liberal arts students at Pennsyl-
vania State College according to a study made by Goodman (13) . The engi-
neering students scored high on the following keys: Chemist, Engineer, 
Production Manager, Farmer 0 Carpenter, Printer O Policeman .and Mathematics-
Science Teacher. In contrast the liberal a1·ts students scored high on 
the following keys: YMCA Secretary, Social Science High School Teacher, 
Musician, Banker, Office Man 0 Sales Manager, Real Estate Salesman, Life 
Insurance Salesman, Advertlsing Man ., and Lawyer. 
lh~re appears to be evidence available suggesting that successful 
' .. 
engineering students tend to be inter astea . in activities of a mathemati-.. 
cal and scientific nature. 
Personality and Success in Engineering School 
There seem to be marked differences of opinion among psychologists 
as to the relationship between personality and success in Engineering 
School. Not much research has been done on this specific pr oblem. Oc-
casionally studies appear to show definite relationships between measured 
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personality traits and academic success 0 whereas ot her reports seem to 
be contradictory. Two studies dealing specifically wi t h the relationship 
of measured personality traits and success in Engineering School are re-
ported here. 
In the previously mentioned study (13) made by Goodman engineering 
students were found to be significantly more stable and more self-suffi·-
cient than the liberal arts students as · indicated by responses on the 
Bernreuter Petsonality Inventor y. There was no significant difference 
between the two groups on t he dominance trait. 
Blum (5) made a comparison of t he scores on the scales of the Minne-
sota Multiphasic Personality Inventory for various schools CEducation, Law0 
Journalism, Medicine and Engineering) at the University of Wisconsin. An 
analysi$ of variance revealed significant differences to exist among 
five groups on three of the personality traits: Cl) mechanical engineers 
scored highest on the hysteria scale 0 (2) engineers scored lowest on the 
.. . . 
s¢hizophrenia scale and medical students scored highest 0 and (3) engineers 
scored hi~hesi on the social introversion scale. 
Stagner (31) at the University of Wisconsin conducted a -study which 0 
although not directly concerned with engineering students 0 yielded outcomes 
that seem pertinent. · He concluded that it 
•••• becomes increasingly clear that personality influences achieve= 
ment in an indirect way, by affecting the degree t o which use is made of 
the individual's potentiali_ties-and may explain 'the . low correlatio1is be-
tween personality test ,scor·es and achievement~ " At some point along t he 
distribution personality is an apvantage in 1cademic work while differ= 
ent amounts of the same personality variable may be disadvantageous, or 
· maybe operative in ~ne direct i on in one case 0 t he opposite in a similar 
situation (31 0 660) . 
Summary 
Mental ability tests 0 interest tests and personality inventories 
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have been used by various investigators in an attempt to predict success 
{usually first semester or first year grade point average) in engineering 
schools. Tests of aptitude and achievement have been used much more ex-
tensively than measures of interest and personality. Multiple av s between 
batteries of tests and the criterion of success reported in the literature 
range from .62 to .88. Validation studies 9 on the wholea ~ave yielded 
relatively high correlations between predicted grade point average and 
actual grade point average. 
Studies involving interest tests have usually been concerned with 
the Kuder Preference Reco:rd or the St:tong Vocationd Interest Blank. The 
scales on the Kuder Preference Record which seem to discriminate engineer= 
ing students from those i.n other schools a:r.e the computationala scientific 9 
and to some degree the mechanical scale. 
The literature seems to be relatively lacking in studies specifically 
involving the relationship of measured personality t!'a.its to success in 
engineering school. The t wo studies reported here conclude that engineer= 
ing students dif.fer from students in other p1rngrams of study in specific 
traits as measured by the . scales of the tests. 
The related literature reviewed in t his chapter serves to acquaint 
the reader with some of the indices of relationships between measures of 
ability, interest and personality to achievement in engineering sohools 
which have been established by various investigators. Although many stud~ 
ies have been made t o discover this relat ionship 9 many questions concern-
ing the problem remain unanswered. The results of t he pl'esent imrestiga= 
tion will perhaps provide answers to some of these questions. 
CHAPTER III 
SUBJECTS , INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURE 
Following is a description of the sufijects 0 the instruments and the 
statistical procedure used in testing the hypotheses listed in Chapter I. 
Subjects 
The subjects of this investigation are male students who were enroll-
ed in the Orientation cour se (Engineering III) for fx·eshmen engineering 
students at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College in the fall of 
1949. At that time the subjects were between seventeen and nineteen years 
of age. In the summer of 19540 after a lapse of time sufficient to ful= 
fill the r equirements for graduation 0 the students were divided into 
three groups: (l) those who had successfully completed the engineering 
program and graduated (referred to as Group I); (2) those who had trans-
ferred from engineering to another four-year course on the campus and 
graduated (referred to as Group II); and (3) those who had dropped out of 
the Engineering School for any reason and who did not transfer to another 
college at the time (referred to as Group III) . Thir ty subjects were 
randomly selected from each of the above groups to constitute the sample 
of this study. The size of the sample was estimated from the formula3 
n :: t2cr2 
d2 
where t = 1.96 (t value for the 95% level of confidence) 0 er : 23.94 
3This formula 0 developed by Cochr an and Cox (60 pp. 17- 23) pr ovides 
a basis for estimating the number of replications needed in an exper iment 
to obtain a significant F-value if the difference between the mean of the 
sample and the mean of the population is estimated to be a certain amount. 
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(the sta~dard deviation, based on ·the national norms for 1949, of the ACE 
test, ioe., the test in the study with the largest standard deviation), 
and d = 10 the value that should not be' greater than the difference between 
the mean of the sample and the mean of the population from which the sample 
was drawn on the ACE tests. This difference had to be hypothesize9 before 
the size of the sample could be estimated. The calculated n was 21. 93, but 
in order to be sure of an adequate sample, n for each group was cho.sen to 
be 30. 
That the subjects in these groups (90 cases) are representative of the 
freshmen engineering classes entering Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College is shown by applying the t-test to determine the significance of 
the difference between the means of the ACE for the sample and for each of 
four subsequent years (1950-1953). 
Table 1 shows the mean, standard deviation, number of cases and t-
values for the years 1950 through 1953. 
TABLE 1. 
Results Based Upon Da_ta from th_e American Council on Education Psychological 
Examination for.Five Samples of Freshmen Engineering Students.at Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechan_ical ·College, · · · · 
Year Mean SD N SE SE t* m d 
Sample (1949) 104.50 22.06 90 2.32 
Fall 1950 100.56 22.92. 431 1.10 2.57 1.53 
Fall 1951 101.04 23.70 451 1.12 2.58 1.34 
Fall 1952 99.40 23. 70 695 2,38 3.32 1.23 
Fall 1953 100. 70 22.55 549 2.24 3.22 lo 18 
*None of these values approach the .05 level of significance. 
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None of the t-values are significant at the .05 level or beyond, giv-
ing evidence that the sample used in this investigation is representative 
of freshman engineering classes at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. It will be noted that the mean of the sample, although not sig-
nificantly so, is somewhat higher than the other means in the table. This 
is probably due to the existence of a selection factor. The subjects in 
the sample represent a group who continued in the engineering program at 
least the first semester of the 1949-1950 term because the tests in the 
battery were taken at various times throughout the semester. The subjects 
represented in the subsequent years took the ACE during the first week of 
school in early September as a part of the general orientation program and 
m~ny dropped out before the end of one semester. 
A Description of the Tests Used in the Study 
The following tests were administered to the students involved in the 
study by the Bureau of Tests and Measurements at Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College in the fall of 1949 and with the exception of the Eng-
lish Placement Test are described or referred to in Greene (14): 
1. American Council on Education Psychological Examination for College 
Freshmen (1945 edition). 4 
· The purpose of this test is to measure general scholastic aptitude of 
coue·ge freshmen. It consists of two sub-tests: (1) Linguistic (L) , which 
is a measure of vocabulary knowledge and ability to reason with words; and 
(2) Quantitative (Q), which is a measure of non-verbal reasoning ability, 
and skill and speed in solving arithmetic problems. Speed is very important 
4constructed by L. L. and T. G. Thurstone. A new form of the test is 
published each August by the Educational Testing Service. 
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in both sub-tests. The total score was used in this investigation. 
The coeffic.ient of correlation between the ACE a:nd the Stanford Binet. 
(Form O is approximately .60, while the split-half reliabilities of the to-
tal score range from .95 to .97. (32), 
2. Cooperative Algebra Test (Revised Form S). 5 
This test was designed to provide a measure of achievement of the bas-
ic skills and principles in elementary algebra through quadratics. The 
problems in the test cover mechanical and manipulative skills and verbal 
reasoning. The odd-even reliabilities reported iri the literature range 
from .92 to .94. The median correlation with algebra grades is reported 
as • 73 for boys in secondary schools (7) • 
3. Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College English Placement Test. 6 
This test attempts to measure achievement in grammar. Students sco:r-
. . 
ing in the lower quartile were required to take a :ref.reshe1·, non-credit 
course in English before going on with the ~egular courses. The split-
half reHabili ty of the test is approximately . 88 and the validity when 
assessed-against grades in Freshman English is about .58. 
7 4. Guilford-Zimmerman Aptitude Suz·vey. 
The authors of the survey plan everttually to develop tests to measure 
approximately twenty primary mental abilities (15). The seven tests already 
developed purpose to cover the principle .factors i:n three general areas: 
Cl) abs tract intelligence (Ve1·bal Co.mprehens.ionv General Reasoning); (2) 
clerical aptitude <Numerical Operatioms, Perceptual Speed) ; and (3) 
5one of the American CouncU on Education Cooperative Tests published 
by' the Educational Testing Service • 
. 6constructed by Lloyd Douglas, Professor of Elllglish at Oklahoma Agri--
cul tural and Mechanical College, for purposes of screening s tude11ts for 
freshman English classes; it has noi been published. 
7Published by Sheridan Supply Co. 
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mechanical aptitude (Spatial Relations, Spatial Visulization, and Mechani-
cal Experience). 
Each of the seven tests of the survey is designed to measure one pri-
mary ability. When the tests were factor analyzed, fairly satisfa~tory 
results indicating factorial uniqueness were obtained. The odd-even re-
liability coefficients range from .88 to .92. As yet validity coefficients 
are lacking; however, the authors of the survey estimate them, on , the basis 
of known factorial composition of very similar tests, to be of the magni-
tude of .60 to .80. The reported intercorrelations, as they should be, 
are low. They range from • 10 to . 19, (15). 
Following is a description of each of the factors in the battery: 
a. Verbal Comprehension. This test measures the ability to under-
stand the meanings of words and verbal concepts. It is essentially a vo-
cabulary test, and is presented as a power test. 
b. General Reasoning. General Reasoning and Verbal Comprehension 
are measures of the two most common components of verbal intelligence 
tests, although they are relatively independent (15). The General Reason-
ing Test measures the ability to solve problems, particularly arithmetic-
reasoning problems. It , too, is a power test. 
c. Numerical Operations. This factor is a test of one's ability to 
work accurately and rapidly with numbers. The four fundamental operations, 
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division are about equally dis-
tributed throughout the test. Speed is an important factor while' di ffi-
culty is minimized, allowing nearly all exami~ees to solve the problems 
correctly, given sufficient time. 
d. Perceptual Speed. This test consists of short matching items 
which require the subject to apprehend slight similarities and differences 
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in the forms and details of commoin objects. It measures the ability to 
perceive visual objects quickly and accurately. Speed is also an importa.:nt 
factor in this test. 
e. Spatial Relations. This test measures the ability to visualize 
objects in space in reference to the humaµ body. Each i tern presents two 
views of the pr.ow of a motorboat. The task b to detemine what directions 
fright or left, risen or fallen, and/c:r tilted right er left) the boat has 
moved in order to reach the position p~esented im the second picture. This 
abili,ty appears to .be importai1t .iITT lee1nding to ,PHot a;n airp!a::ie, amd im 
jobs involving ma.cchhle operations (15). 
f. Spatial Visual.izat:icn This f'actoI' involves the ability to visual= 
., 
ize three dime:nsiorru~ in two d:i.meinsioll'.\al space, This test is reported to 
be differe!llt from the usud spatia.l test i.:n that it does mot combime space 
l'~lations amd visualization and does not stress the gemetal reasoning f:ac-
tor (15). 
g. Mechainical Expe:riemce. '111is test is designed to measure one's 
acquired knowledge or expe~ience with c©mmofil tools, automobile parts, car= 
pen:try, plumb.ing~ weldiing, etc. The authors o:f the survey offer evidence 
. . to Justify thei:t· coraivlusfom. th~t the expe1·ience factor is the only unique 
factor in mechaiti©al tests. Not all subjects have an equal oppo:rtunity 
to acquire this k:i,nd of krmwledge, but the test results seem to h!.d.icate 
those who will succeed in jobs lOf a mechani.cal inatu:re (15). 
5. Kuder P:referemee Record (Form BB, 1942) 8• 
Kuder O the au thcr of the Pref e:remce Reco:rdu st.ates th\lit oine of the 
purposes of his test is to measure the motivati.ng factors that contribute 
8Published by Sciemce Research Associates. __ 
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to success in school and work (19). The test provides a measure of an 
individual• s interests and a profile of these interests in nine areas; 
mechanical, computational, scientific, persuasive, artistic, literary, 
musical, social service and clerical. The 1951 revision added a tenth 
area, outdoor interest. 
Each item is in the form of a forced choice among three possible 
alternatives. The subject chooses the one he likes best and the one he 
likes least. Each choice made by the subject is scored .in the appropri-
ate inte.rest area. Tbe raw scores for .each of the nine scales are con= 
verted into percentile ranks which compare the subject in terms of these 
measured interests with those of men or women in general. 
Kuder (19) reports the following reliability coeffic1:i.ents for seven 
of the nine interest scales: scientific .87, computational .85, musical 
.98, artistic ~90, literary .90, social service .84,. and persuasive .90. 
6, Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory. <M&iPI) 9• 
The test consists of 566 questions to be judged by the subject as 
"true," "false.'' or "cannot say," depending upon whether he regards the 
statement as true of himself or not. It is applicable for persons six-
teen years of age or older who can read. 
The authors state that the inventory is " ••• designed ultimately 
to provide, in a single test, scores on all the more important phases 
of personality:" (16). The nine clinical scales comprd.sing the inventory 
are: hypochondriasi s (Hs), depression (D), hysteria (Hy), psychopathic 
deviate (Pd), masculine-femininity (Mf), and hypomania (Ma). The scores 
were developed by comparing normal gr6ups with mental patients.; The hig'h,.. 
er·i:one scores on any of the scales, the more his answers are like those 
9Published by the Psychological Corporation. 
given by psychiatric patients diagnosed to be in that classification. 
The MMPI provides four additional scales which are used to estimate 
the validity of a subject's response to the items. These scales are the 
"validity score" (K) 0 the '0 lie score" (L) 0 the "question score°' (?) 0 and 
the '°fake score" (F). 
The test-retest reliability coefficients reported for the various 
scales of the MMPI range from .46 to .93 (14) . 
Garrett (12) suggests that validity coefficients of correlation of 
.50 or greater are adequate for group predictions 0 and that reliability 
coefficients of correlation must be .85 to .95 to be regarded as high. 
The validity and reliability data pre sented for the tests used in this 
investigation seem to justify their use for a study of this nature. 
Statistical Design of the Research 
In order to test the previously stated hypotheses the analysis of 
variance technique 0 which seemed to be most appropriate 0 was applied to 
the data. A completely randomized type of design was used 0 and the . 05 
level of probability was assumed. Results of each test were analyzed 
separately to determine if there were differences among the means of the 
three groups. If a significant F resulted the t-test was applied in 
order to find out which specific two means were different. 
In addition 0 a comparison of the mean values for Group I and an 
average of the mean values for Groups II and III was made for those 
tests yielding a significant F for between groups. This was done in 
order to find out if the engineering graduates were different from those 
who were not successful in graduating from Engineering S~hoo l regardless of 
whether they graduated from another program or dropped out of school. 
Tables of percentile ranks for Groups I 0 II and III were compiled 
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for each test (see Appendix A) showing the percentile rank corresponding 
to raw scores . To illustrate the use of the tables 0 suppose a freshman 
engineering student made a raw score of 100 on the ACE test. When com-
pared with engineering graduates he would score at the twenty-third per-
centile (Appendix A- 1). This means that he did better than twenty- three 
percent of the engineering gr aduate group while seventy- seven percent 
did better than he. When compared with non- engineeri ng graduates 0 t he 
student making a raw score of 100 on the ACE test would obtain a per-
centile rank of for t y- three and when compar ed with t he drop=out group 
the student would score at the sixty-thi r d percenti le. It was bel ieved 
by the writer that these tables might provide the counselor with a de-
finite tool for counseling engineering students. 
After analyzing the variance for each test separately 0 an analysis 
of maximum separation was made on a combination or composi te of test 
scores using the four tests which seemed to discriminate with the highest 
degree of efficiency . A discriminant function based on the four selec ted 
tests was computed as well as a multiple triserial R. A last step in the 
research was t o use the disc riminant function for computing crit ical or 
cutting scores for the three gr oups and to interpret how t hese scores 
might be used by the counselor. 
CHAPTER IV 
TREATMENT CF DATA AND ANALYSIS CF RESULTS 
The following chapter is devoted to a detailed account of the sta= 
tistical treatment of the data and an analysis of the results. 
Apti tude and Achievement 
When the variance for the ability test :results was analyzed 0 it was 
found that the data for each test resulted .in a significant F. Thus 0 
hypothesis 10 that there are no significant differences between the 
groups in mental ability 0 had to be rejected at t he .05 level of proba= 
bility or beyond for each test. When the t·~test was applied it was 
. foundo howevero that each group did not diffe:r significantly from every 
other group. Each aptitude or achievement test has a unique analysis 
and will be discussed separately. 
1. American Council on Education Psychological Examination . 
TABLE 2 
Analysis of Variance of ACE Tes t Scores for Groups Io II and III 
Source df ss MS F p 
Total 88 49860.22 
Between 2 8027.72 401~ . 86 8. 25 . 01 
I vs Ho III l 6061 6061 12.5 . 01 
Error 86 41832.50 486.42 
Table 2 shows t he break dwm of t he ·11adlf!nce ~f the ACE test s©@res. 
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The F (8.25) is significant beyond the .01 level of confidence which 
means that at least one of the obtained differences is la:rge enough that 
it could have occurred by chance only once in a hundred times. 
A compa:rison of the enginee:ring graduates (G:roup I) with an aver= 
age of the non~i:rnginee:ring graduates (Group II) and the drop=outs (Group 
III) resulted in a significant F-value. This indicates that a real dif= 
fe:rence exists between the suc.cessful and the unsucicessfol engineering 
students in terms of tot~! scores on the ACE. The means for the groups 
are shown in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Means and N's for Groups I 0 II and III on ACE Test Data with the Mean 















The engineering graduates have a mean of 116.1 which is significant= 
ly higher than the mean of 104.4 obtained by the non=engineeiring grad·= 
uates. The drop=out group has a mean of 93.0 which is significantly 
lowel.C' than the mean for the engineering g:raduates 0 but 0 although it ap= 
proaches significance 0 does not differ significantly from the mean of 
the ,non-engineering graduates group. 
Table 4 shows the t=value:s obtained by compa:ring the means on the 
ACE for the three groups. 
One can conclude O then 0 that on scores on the ACE those who grad= 
I 
uate from Engineering School differ f:rom those who graduate from othe:r 
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TABLE 4 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I, II and III on 
ACE Test Data 
Difference 
Between t-values df p 
Means 
tI., II 11. 7 2.082 57 .05 
tI, III 23.l 4.09 58 .01 
tII 
' III ll.4 1.99 57 not sig. 
schools on the campus and from those who drop out, but those who grad-
uate from other schools on the campus do not differ significantly from 
those who drop out of school. 
2. Cooperative Algebra Test. 
The analysis of variance of the results of the Cooperative Algebra 
test are essentially the same as for the ACE test as shown in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
Analysis of Variance of Cooperative Algebra Test Scores for Groups I, 
II and III. 
Source df ss MS F p 
Total 66 12836.87 
Between 2 3586. 01 1793.01 12.40 .01 
I vs II, III 1 3670.43 3670.43 25.40 .01 
Error 64 9250.86 144.54 
The between-group F-value is significant at the .01 level of eon-
fidence and indicates that the groups differ with respect to scores on 
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this test. Again a significant F-value is obtained when a comparison is 
made of Group I with an average of Groups II and III. This can be in-
terpreted to mean that those who graduate from the engineering program 
tend to have, as freshmen, a better knowledge of algebra and mathemati-
cal concepts than those freshmen engineering students who do not succeed 
in graduating from the program. 
Table 6 shows the t-values when the means of the three groups on 
the Cooperative Albegra test are compared. 
TABLE 6 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I, II and III on 
Cooperative Algebra Test Data 
Difference 
Between t-values df p 
Means 
tr. II 12.4 3.57 46 • 01 
tI, III 17.3 4.74 42 . 01 
tII, III 4.9 1.31 40 not sig. 
Again we find the students who graduated from the engineering program 
to be significantly different from the non-engineering graduates and drop-
out groups, but the non-engineering and drop-out groups do not differ in 
performance on the Cooperative Algebra test. 
The means and N's for the three groups are presented in Table 7. 
TABLE 7 
Means and N's for Groups I, II and III on Cooperative Algebra Test Data 









III Combined SD 
23.9 32.0 12.02 
19 67 
3:l. 
Group I has a mean score of 41.2~ while Group II has a mean score 
of 28.8 and the mean score for Group III is 23.9. Complet e dat a were 
not available for this test since cer tain studemts who entered the pro-
gram several weeks after it began we~e pl aced in mathematics without the 
benefit of this· examination. 
3. English Placement Test. 
A somewhat different situation is indicated f r om an analysis of t he 
English Placement test results. These data are presented in Table 8. 
TABLE 8 



























The table shows that there ar~ s igni f i cant diff~rences among t he 
means of the t est scoires fo!' the groups. Thi :s is i ndi icated by t he sig,= 
nifi cant Co 01 level of confidernce) F·=·1ral ue fo r the hetwee:n-{proup compar i-
son. The-resul t s of the analysi s f uicther show that the F=val ue is sig-
nificant at the • 01 level of cconfiden(;e whcll a te omp a:d soin i s made be t w..':len 
those who succeeded in the engineering program (Gl'Oup I ) a.lid those who 
did not succeed in the engineering program (a combi nation of Groups II 
and III). 
Table 9 shows the results of the t ,,,tes u fo:r compa:ring the me ams of 
the three groups on the English Placement test. 
TABLE 9 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I, II and III on 
English Placement Test Data 
Difference 




tl, II 8.7 1.23 48 not sig. 
tr, III 34.9 4.75 43 .01 
tII, III 26.2 3.54 42 .01 
The t-values reveal that Group I is not significantly different 
from Group II in terms of scores on the English Placement test. Group I 
is significantly different from Group III and likewise Group II differs 
. 
significantly from Group III. The implication here is that one must do 
well in the type of ability (achievement in English grammar) that this 
test measures in order to graduate from college regardless of whether it 
be from the engineering program or from some other program on the campus. 
Table 10 shows the means on the English Placement test for the three 
groups. 
TABLE 10 
Means and N's for Groups I, II and III on English Placement Test Data 











The mean for the enginee~img gr aduates i s 74.0 0 that for the mon-
engineering graduates i s 65.30 while the drop=ou t group has a meaITT of 
only 39.1. The mean of Group III i s so much lower than the mean of Group 
I or Group II that where averaged with the .mean of Group II the difference 
between Group. I and the combinatiom of Groups II and III becomes signifi-
cant beyond the .Ol l evel of probability. 
4. Guilford=Zinunerman Aptitude Survey. 
a. Verbal Comprehension. The analysi s of var iance data for the 
Verbal Comprehension test results ar~ p~es~nted i n Table 11. 
TABLE 11 
Analysis of Vari ance of Verbal Comp:rehen "iolr. Tes t Scores for G:roups I, 


























The pit ture piresented im t his table is ·,u!J-ry simila!f to that pr,e= 
sented for the Engli sh Placememt t est Fesults . Th i$ i s perhaps as i t 
should be inasmueh as botn -t e~ts deal wi th words a~d ve~bal co~cepts . 
The F- value is significant at the .Ol level of conf idemce fo~ bet ween-
groups and at the . 05 level foir t he t ompa:ri son .of GNup I with G:roups 
II and III. 
The r e..sul ts of the t=t ests for the t hiree groups on t he Verbal 
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Comprehension test data are presented in Table 12. 
TABLE 12 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups 1 9 II and III on 




tlo II 2.7 
t I, III 8.6 













These results show that Groups I and II do not differ in· terms of 
performance on this J.est while Groups I and III and Groups II and III 
differ significantly. It appears that the ability to understand the 
meaning of words and verbal concepts is just as essential for the success= 
ful completion of the engineering program as for the successful completion 
of programs in fields other than engineering. The engineering graduates 
and the non-engineering graduates do not differ in this ability, hut 
those who drop out of school score significantly lower in this ability 
than those who graduate. 
Table 13 presents the means of the Verbal Comprehension test and 
N's for each of the three groups, the combined mean, and the standard 
deviation based on the pooled variance of the three groups. 
TABLE 13 
Means and N's for Groups 19 II and III on Verbal Comprehension Test Data 


















b. General Reasoning. The results of the analysis of variance of 
the General Reasoning test are shown in Table 14. 
TABLE 14 
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The analysis shows the F-value to be significant at the .Ol level 
of confidence for both 'between-,groups and for a comparison of Group I 
and an average of Groups II' and III. 
The results of the t-tests for testing the significance of the dif-
ference between the means on the General Reasoning test for the three 
groups are shown in Table 15. 
TABLE 15 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I, II and III on 
General Reasoning Test Data 
Difference 
Between t-values df p 
Means 
t I, II 3.9 3.17 58 .01 
tr, III 6.0 4.88 58 .001 
tll, Ill 2.1 1. 71 58 not sig. 
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The P-values presented in Table 15 suggest that in addition to there 
being a significant difference between those who succeed in the Engineer-
ing School and those who do not (combining the graduates from other schools 
and the drop-outs), the engineering graduates also diffe~ from the grad-
~ates of other schools and the drop-outs when these groups are consider-
ed separately. The non-engineering graduates do not differ, however, 
from the drop-outs in the type of ability that is measured in the General 
Reasoning test. 
The means of the scores on this test for the three groups are pre-
sented in Table 16. 
TABLE 16 
Means and N's for Groups I, II and III on General Reasoning Test Data 














In the light of the evidence presented, it seems safe to conclude 
that the ability to solve problems, particularly arithmetic-reasoning 
problems, is fairly important for success in the engineering program. 
On the other hand, this particular ability ,does not appear to be re-
quired to such an extent for success in graduating from some other pro-
gram inasmuch as the scores of drop-outs and non-engineering graduates 
do not differ on this test. 
c. Numerical Operations. The same results are obtained from an 
analysis of the Numerical Operations test as were presented for the 
·General Reasoning test; These are shown in Table 17. 
TABLE 17 
Analysis of Variance of Numerical Operations Test Scores for Groups I, 





















Again .there are significant differences as revealed by the F-test 
in the analysis of variance. The differences appear to be between the 
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engineering graduates and the other two groups and not between the non-
engineering graduates and the drop-outs. Table 18 shows the t-values for 
determining the significance of the difference between the means of the 
three groups. 
TABLE 18 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I, II and III on 
















58 not sig. 
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Tl1P tlifferences between the means of Groups I and II, and Groups I 
and III are shown to be significant at the ~05 level of probability. 
The t-value between Groups II and III is less than 1.00 and indicates 
no significant difference between these groups. 
The means for the three groups on the Numerical Operations test 
are presented in Table 19. 
TABLE 19 
Means and N's for Groups I, II and III o~· Numerical Operations Test Data 

















An inspection of the table of means shows the mean of Group I to 
be 63.3 which is eleven points higher than the mean of Group II (52.3); 
while there is only .a of a point difference between Groups II and III. 
These results imply that the ability to work accurately with numbers 
is a desirable characteristic for success in the Engineering School 0 
whereas those who lack this ability might succeed in graduating from 
some other school on the campus. At any rate there is no difference 
between the non=engineering graduates and those who drop out of Engi= 
neering School in terms of Numerical Operatio~s. 
d. Perceptual Speed. The results of Perceptual Speed test are 
different from those of the other tests in the battery. The means 
of the groups are presented in Table 20. 
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TABI,E 20 
Means and N's for Groups I, II. and III on Perceptual Speed Test Data 

















In contrast to t he pattern or trend f ound in t he pi·evious tests 
wi.th Group I having the highe st mean , followed by Grc,up II and Group· 
' III with the lowest, in this si t11ation the mean for Group I is 47. 3 
which is the highest 0 the mean for Group II is 43.1 which is the .!.Q!.= 
§..li,, and Group III has a mean of 44. 7. The standard deviation for the 
combined. gr_oups is small :~ {2.18). :The analysis of variance r esults for 
th~ .::.Perceptual .. speed test ;a're reported in t he . following table. 
TABLE 21 
Analysis of Variance of Percept ual Speed Test Score s for Groups I, 












132 . 85 
228.94 
4.75 
F p . 
27.96 • 01 
48.2 . 01 
Although the differences between the means are small, they are sig-
nificant at the • 01 level of confidence. · The significant F for the 
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comparisons of Group I with the average of Groups II and III indicates 
that those who succeed ~n the Engineering School score significantly 
higher on this test than those who do not succeed in graduating from 
Engineering School. 
The results of the t-test for testing the significance of the dif-
ferences between the means of the Perceptual Speed test are pres·ented 
in Table 22. 
TABLE 22 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I, II and III on 

















The t-values reveal that .!!1 groups differ significantly at the .01 
level or beyond in this ability (the ability to perceive visual objects 
quickly and accurately) as measured by this test. An explanation as to 
why the drop-out students (Group III) do better as a group than the non-
engineering graduates is lacking at this time. There is some reason to 
believe, on the basis of empirical observation, that those who are more 
I 
alert intellectually perceive elements in the e.nvi·romnet1't ·fflO?ie"llUicckly 
. . \ 
and more extensively than those not as able intellectu~lly. · The test 
probably measures aspects of this capacity. However, why Group III 
should do better than Group II is not clear if this supposition has any 
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validity, unless it can be assumed that Group II was composed of subjects 
who tended to work more slowly on a task demanding speed. 
e. Spatial Relations. Table 23 shows the means of the Spatial Re-
lations test for the three. groups. 
TABLE 23 
Means and N's for GJJ:'oups I O II and III on Spatial Relations Test Data 
















As in the Perceptual Speed test, the means of s<eo:res on the Spatial 
Relations test deviate from the usual trends of the findings based on the 
tests previously discussed. Table 23 shows the engineering graduates to 
have the highest mean (24.3) and the non-enginee:ring graduates to have 
the lowest (15.8). The dll:'Op-outs' mean score is 19.3 which is quite 
similar to the combined mean (19.8) for the three groups. 
TABLE 24 























The analysis of variance data for the Spatial Relations test are 
presented in Table 24. 
The F-values indicate a significant difference between the means of 
these groups. The F-value for the comparison of Group I (successful 
engineering graduates) with Groups II and III (those who did not succeed) 
is also significant beyond the .01 level of confidence. However, when 
the t - test was applied to these data, it was discovered that the dif-
ference between the means of Groups II and III is no greater than that 
to be expected as a result of chance fluctuation in random sampling. 
These results are shown in Table 25. 
TABLE 25 
Signi ficance of Differences Between Means of Groups I, II and III on 
Spatial Relations Test Data 
Difference 
Between· t - values df p 
Means 
tI, II 8.5 4.17 58 • 001 
tI , III 5.0 2.45 58 . .05 
tII , III 3.5 1. 72 58 not sig. 
The results in the table further indicate that Group I (engineer-
ing graduates) differs significantly at the .05 level or beyond from ~ach 
of the other groups. These results imply .that the ability to visualize 
objects in space in reference to the human body is important for success 
in engineering school , but apparently the non-engineering graduat es do 
not differ in spatial orientation ability as measured by this test from 
those who drop out of the engineering program and do not seek a college 
education in some other curriculum. 
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g. Spatial Visualization. Means on the Spatial Visualization test 
for the three groups are presented i:n Table 26. 
TABLE 26 
Means and N's for Groups I, II and III on Spatial Visualization Test Data 

















The mean for Group I is 10. 6 points higher than that for Group IL 
but the mean for Group II is only .1 point higher than that of Group III. 
The analysis of variance data f-0r this test are shown in, Table 27. 
TABLE 27 
Analysis of Variance of Spatial Visualization Test Scores for Groups I, 





















The F-values are significant beyond the .01 level of confidence for 
both the bletween={Jroup and the comparison of Group I with {iroups II and 
III. The t-test data» presented in Table 28, reveal that the significant 
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differences are between the engineering graduates and the bther groups. 
TABLE 28 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I, II and III on 












58 not sig. 
It appears that the Spatial Visualization test discriminates be= 
tween the engineering graduates (Group I) and those who are not success-
ful in the ·engineering program (Groups II and III); however, the~e·is no 
significant-diifference between the non-engineering graduates and the 
drop~outs in terms of this ability. 
Lawshe (20) suggests that spa:tia,l visualization tests are essential-
ly measures 9f abstract intelligence or abstract reasoning. The results 
of the current investigation tend to substantiate Lawshe' s argument i,n 
vieiy of the fact that the trend (Group I significantly different from 
Groups II and Ill, but no difference between Groups II and III) is the· 
same for the ACE te.st (which is considered to be a measure of general intelli-
genee) ,i attd the Cooperative Algebra, General Reasoning, Numerical Operations 
and SpatHll 0-:rientation tests.. Attempts were made by the authors to 
remove, at least not stress, the general reasoning factor in this test, 
and it appears to. discriminate between these groups as do other tests of 
abstract intelligence and general reasoning. 
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f. Mechanical Experience. The results of the Mechanical Experience 
test are rather interesting in that a somewhat. different picture is pre-
sented and different implications must be inferred~ Table 29 shows the 
means to be in a similar pattern on this test as. on some of the other 
tests. 
TABLE 29 
Means and N's for Groups J 9 II and III on Mechanical Experience Test-



















Analysis of Variance of Mechanical Experience Test Scores for Groups I, 





















The analysis results in a significant F-value, at the .05 level of 
confidence, for bet~en-groups _and for the comparison between Group I 
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and an average of Groups II and III. The unique results are revealed by 
an inspection of Table 31 which shows the t-values for testing the sig= 
nificance of the difference between the means for each ,comb:f..n3tion of 
groups. 
TABLE 31 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I. II and III on 













58 not sig. 
58 not sig. 
The engineering graduates differ significantly from the non=engineer= 
ing graduates with respect to mechanical experience as measured by this 
test 0 but the engineering graduates do not differ from the drop=outs in 
this capacity. This is the only test in which Group I does not differ 
from Group III. Neither do the non=engineering graduates differ from 
the drop=outs as far as acquired mechanical knowledge or experience with 
tools is concerned. A possible explanation or interpretation of these 
results is that those students who comprise the drop-out g:roup are an ex= 
ample of the young boys in senior high school whose interests are in 
owning and tinkering with old cars (the ''hot=rod'' group). They 0 perhaps 
become very familiar with tools and acquire a great deal of mechanical 
knowledge, but upon entering college find that they lack the ability to 
effectively master the more formal and academic courses in the engineer= 
ing curriculum or even in any other curriculum leading to a bachelor's 
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degree. The engineering graduates still maintain their superiority, how-
ever, which indicates that mechanical knowledge is associated with success 
in engineering school, although it apparently is not necessary for success 
in other programs of study outside of engineering. A further implication 
is that the drop-outs of the engineering program might well succeed in 
some job requiring mechanical skill but which does not demand a profes-
sional engineering education. 
Summary of Ability Test Data 
Table 32 presents a summary of the analysis of the ability tests. 
TABLE 32 
Summary Table of Significant Data for Ability Tests Employed in the In~ 
vestigation (Means for Groups 19 II and III 0 Combined Mean and Standard 
Deviation for the Three Groups and F-values) 
Mean 
Test I II III . Comb. SD F 
ACE 116.1 104.4 93.0 104.5 22.06 8.25** 
Coop. Algebra 41.2 28.8 23.9 32.0 12.02 12.40** 
Eng. Place. 74.0 65.3 39.1 ~0.8 24.47 11. 91 ** 
Verb. Comp. 28.4 25.7 19.8 24.6 10.87 4.98** 
Gen. Reas. 16.1 12.2 10. l 12.8 4.83 11. 82** 
Num. Oper. 63.3 52.3 51.5 55.7 17.5 4.27* 
Pere. Speed. 47.3 43.1 44.7 45.0 2.18 27. 96** 
Spatial Relations 24.3 15.8 19.3 19.8 9.7 5.81** 
Spatial Vis. 37.8 27.2 27.1 30. 7 12.87 6.82** 
Mech. Experience 35.1 28.8 32.3 32.1 8.51 4.13* 
* Significant at the .05 level of probability 
** Significant at the . 01 level of probability 
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It is interesting to note that the means for the engineering grad~ 
uates on the tests studied are sign~t~tly higher than the means for 
either the non-engineering- -gr.adttates or the drop-ou'ts. The means for 
. . 
the non-engineering graduates are higher than the means for the drop-
outs for every test except Perceptual Speed 0 Spatial Orientation and 
Mechanical Knowledge. The F-values for scores on Numerical Operations 
and Mechanical Knowledge are significant at the .05 level of confidence 
and all other 'F-values are significant beyond ,the .01 level of confi-
dence. 
For a more complete pictu1'e of the situation 0 the t-values are pre-
sented in Table 33. 
TABLE 33 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I 0 II and III on Ten 
Measures of Ability used in this Investigation 
Test t CI. II) t (I. III) t (II, III) 
ACE 2.042* 4.09** 1.99 
Coo}f •. ::Algebra 3.57** 4.74** 1.31 
Eng. Place. 1.23 4.75** 3.54** 
Verb. :Comp. .97 3.12*'* 2.14* 
Gen. Reas. 3.17* 4.88** 1. 71 
Num. Oper. · 2.21• 2.63** .17 
Pere. Speed 7.50** 4.64** 2.86** 
Spatial Relations 4.17** . 2.45* 1. 72 
Spatial Visual. 3.22** ,.3.25*ill <I 
Mech. Experience 2. 88** 1.28 1.60 
• Significant at the .05 level of probability 
•• Significant at the .01 level '1f probability 
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The engineering graduat~s tended to score . significantly higher 
than the non-engineering graduates on all tests but English Placement and 
Verbal Comprehension. -Engineering graduates do not differ from other col-
lege graduates in terms of .these verbal abilities, Le., achievement in 
English grammar and verbal comprehension aptitude. Furthermore it is 
evident that the engineering graduates differ- signific~ntly from the ·drop-
outs on all abilities as measured by these tests with the exception of me-
chanical knowledge. On the other hand only three of the tests discriminate 
between the non-engineering graduates and the drop-outs. They are English 
Placement, Verbal Comprehension and Perceptual Speed. The drop-outs do 
better on the Perceptual ·Speed test than the non-engineering graduates. 
Apparently the., ability to comprehend verbal concepts and a knowledge of 
' . 
English grammar are significant factors for successfully g.raduating !rom 
college regardless of the school one attends. They are ·the only abilities 
represented by these tests in which the non-engineering graduates are sig-
nificantly higher than the drop-outs. In conclusion, the results imply 
that: (1) the engineer-ing students appear to need certain specific and 
abstract abilities in addition to general verbal abilities and achievement 
in English to succeed in the engineering program; (2) the lack of verbal 
comprehension and adequate achievement in -English is associated with fail-
ure to graduate from college, and (3) many engineering freshmen who seem 
to lack desirable mental abilities for success in engineering school 
might, as a result of effective counseling, succeed in other programs of 
study inasmuch as those who transfer to other programs and graduate are 
not significantly more capable in any of the abilities considered in this 
study except verbal CQDlprehension and knowledge of English graninar. 
The results of the analysis of the mental ability test data are 
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Figure 1. A Profile showing the mean scores of the ability tests for 
Groups I, II and III in standard scores with a mean of 50 
and a standard deviation of 10. 
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In order to show the relative standings of the three groups on the 
tests, the mean raw scores were converted to standard scores with a mean 
of 50 and a standard deviation of 10. Again, it is immediately seen that 
the trend is for engineering graduates to score higher on all of the tests 
but as was pointed out earlier they do not score significantly higher on 
Verbal Comprehension and English Placement than Group II, nor significant-
ly higher in Mechanical Knowledge than Group III. The differences between 
Groups II and III are not nearly as striking as those between Groups I and 
II. The most pronounced differences seem to exist on the Perceptual Speed 
test with the engineering graduates scoring over one standard deviation 
above the mean and the non-engineering graduates scoring approximately 
.85 standard deviations below the mean. A possible explanation of these 
differences was presented earlier in the discussion. 
The results of the preceding analyses justified the writer in reject,-
ing hypothesis l, that there are no significant differences between the 
means of the ability test scores for the three groups. The hypothesis 
was rejected at the .05 level of probability or beyond for each t est. 
Interest Patterns 
An analysis of variance was made for each scale of the Kuder Preference 
Record in order to test the second hypothesis, that there are no significant 
differences between the groups with respect to measured interests. The hy~ 
pothesis was rejected for two of the scales (Scientific and Clerical) ; how-
ever, the difference between the groups on the other scales was found to be 
no larger than that which could be attributed to chance fluctuations in ran-
dom sampling. The null hypothesis for those scales could not be rej ected 
and had to be accepted as tenable. 
The analysis of variance data for the Scientific scale are presented in 
Table 34. The F- value is significant beyond the .01 level of confidence for 
bet~~en- groups and for the comparison between Group I and an average of 
Groups II and III. 
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TABLE 34 


























The raw score means for the three groups are shown in Table 35. 
TABLE 35 
Means and N's for Groups I, II and III on Scientific Scale Data with the 

















The means are 74.0. 61.7 and 62.l respectively. The mean score for 
the drop-outs is slightly higher than that for the non-engineering grad-
uates although n~t significantly so 0 as verified by the t-test. These 
data are presented in Table 36~ 
Engineering graduates have high scientific inte:res,ts which accord-
ing to Kuder' s int~rpretation means that they 00 lik:e to discover new facts 
and solve problems 00 (l~). Kuder (19) further reports that 00doctors 0 
chemists, nurses, engineersv radio repairmen, aviators and dietitians 
usually have scientific interests. 99 
TABLE 36 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups I 0 II and III on 
Scientific Scale Data 
Difference 
Between t=values df 
Means 
tI, II 12.3 3.58 58 





tII, III .4 ('l 58 not sig. 
"'--=-
There is also a difference in clerical interest for the groups as 
indicated by the significant F when an analysis of variance was made 
for this scale. These data are presented in Table 37. 
TABLE 37 


















The F-value is significant· at.the .05 level of confidence for both be-
tween groups and a comparison of Groups I vs. II and III. The table 
of means is presented as 38. 
The data reveal· that the engineering graduates scored the low= 
est (47.3) 9 the drop=outs scored highest (56,5) 9 and. the non=engineering 
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TABLE 38 
Means .and N's for Groups I, Ii, and III on Clerical Scale Datil witµ the 















When t-tests were made to test the significance of the differ ence 
between these means, the results in Table ·39 were obtained. 
TABLE 39 
Significance of Differences Between Means of Groups ! 1 II and III on 
Clerical Scale Data 
Differ~nce 
Between t-values df p 
Means 
tI, II 5.5 1.63 58 not sig. e 
tl, III 9.2 2.74 5{3 .01 
tn. III 3.7 1.10 · 56 not sig. 
' 'l'he significan~ difference is between Groups I and II, while Group 
iI does ~ot differ significantly from either Group I Of Group III. 
These results · imply that t.hose who drop out of the engineering program 
may be more likely to "like office work that requires precislo,n and ac-
·curacy" than do those who succeed in graduaiin<,1 from the pr.ogram (19) • 
This is i.n contrast to the results dbtained by Barnette (1) who found 
I 
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that the successful engineering students scored significantly higher on . 
the Clerical scale of the Kuder Preference Record than the unsuccessful. 
No significant differences at the .05 level or beyond were found t o 
exist between the groups on any of the other scales of t he Kuder Prefer-
ence Record when an analysis of variance was made. Table 40 presen ts a 
summary of the results of the analyses. 
TABLE 40 
Summary Table of Significant Data for Interest Scales Employed in this 
Investigation (Means for Groups I . II and III 0 Combined Mean and Standard 
Deviation for the Three Groups and F- values) 
Mean 
Scale I II III Comb. SD F 
Mech. 92.7 84.0 89.1 88.6 18.53 1.67 
Comp. 37.7 36.9 40.6 38.4 9.85 1.16 
Scien. 74.0 61. 7 62.1 65.9 13.45 8.06** 
Persuas . 69.3 75.8 71.6 72.2 17.70 1.02 
Art. 51.9 50.3 53.3 51.8 14.18 
" 1 
Lit. 40. l 46.9 44.4 43.8 14 . 53 1.68 
Mus. 14.5 17.4 14.2 15.4 8.78 1.23 
Soc. Ser v. 61.3 58.4 57.8 59.2 17.47 <1 
Cler . 47.3 52.8 56.5 52.2 13.13 3. 70* 
* Significant at the .05 level of probability. 
** Significant at the • 01 level of, probability. 
Some of these r esul t s are of interest in that they are not what one 
might suspect. Mechanical interest, for example, is usually very high 
for engineer ing students, but apparently it is no higher for those 
engineering students who graduate from an engineer ing program than for 
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those who transfer to another program, or from those who drop out. The 
trend, although not significant, is for the engineering graduates to 
have higher mechanical interest scores than the other two groups. The 
drop-out group, however, seems to have a higher mechanical interest than 
the non-engineering graduates. These results seem to follow the same 
pattern as those for the analysis of the Mechanical Experience test dis-
cussed earlier. This indicates that mechanical interest and mechanical 
knowledge might be related. 
Another interesting resalt appears in examining the means of the 
Computational scale. The differences are not significant but the mean 
for the drop-out group is higher than the means for the other two groups. 
Perhaps these students have a higher (although not significant) computa-
tional interest than the engineering g:iacluates 9 but tneir. ability to deal 
with numerical operations and concepts is not as g1·eat as those who suc-
ceed in graduating from the engineering program as was shown by the anal-
ysis of the Cooperative Algebra and Numerical Operations tests. 
'l;he results of the analysis of data from the Persuasive, Artistic, 
Literary, Musical and Social Service scales are not significant and do 
not present any unusual trends. 
The results of the analysis of the Kuder Preference Record are rep-
resented graphically in Figure 2. The raw scores of the scales were 
transformed to standard scores, with a mean of 50 and a standard .de~i a-
tion of 10, for purposes of comparison. The figure shows the three groups 
to be much more homogeneous with respect to measured interests than they 
are with respect to ability (see Figure l , page 50). 
The most noticeable difference is on the Scientific scale where the 
engineering students score 1.1 standard deviation above the mean. The 
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Group I Engineering graduates 
Group II Non-engineering graduates 
Group III Drop=outs 
Figure 2o A Profile of the means of the nine interest scales of 
the Kuder Preference Record in standard scores with a 
mean of 50 and a standard diviation of 10. 
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only other significant difference is on the Clerical scale where the 
engineering graduates score almost .9 standard deviation below the mean 
and the drop-outs score slightly more than .3 standard deviation above 
the mean. 
Personality Adjustment 
When an analysis of variance was made for the nine clinical scales 
of the MMPI, none of the F-values were found to be significant at the 
.05 level of probability or beyond. In other words no significant dif-
ferences between the means of the three groups on any of the scales were 
found and hypothesis 3 had to be accepted as tenable. This suggests 
that there is no "engineering personality," as measured by the nine 
scales on the MMPI. 
Table 41 is a summary of the results obtained from an analysis of 
the scales. 
TABLE 41 
Summary Table of Significant Data for Personality Scales Employed in this 
Investigation (Means for Groups I. II and III, Combined Mean and Standard 
Deviation for the Three Groups, and F-·values) 
Mean 
Scale I II III Comb. SD F 
Hs 11.8 12.3 11. 7 11.9 3.52 ~l 
D 18.1 18.2 18.8 18.4 14.52 ~l 
Hy 18.8 20.3 19.1 19.4 4. 72 .( 1 
Pd 22.1 22.1 21.3 21.8 3.98 ,1 
Mf 24.0 25.0 22.8 23.9 4.76 1.56 
Pa 9.2 8.6 9.5 9.1 3.18 ..( 1 
Pt 26.7 27.8 26.7 27.0 4.76 ~l 
Sc 25.3 26.5 24.2 25.3 5.21 1.5.4 
Ma 19.1 20.3 19.2 19.5 3.9 41 
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. . ~ " None,- of the ' F;a,values ev~n ·approa~h . --signi-f.icance; h>Jvrever. the data do 
present several trends. These will be discussed later. All groups ap-· 
i 
t 
parently are equally well·-adjusted as measuted by the MMPI. 
Figure 3 presents a picture of the personality a4Justment patterns 
for the three groups. The means are plotted in standard score units 
' 
(with a mean of 50 and a SD of 10) in order to compare one scale witn 
' 
another. · The line (solid) representing the engineering graduates d~s 
not devia'te much from 50 (the mean of the distri.bution) and on near.ly all 
scales (except Hy) lies betwc:!en the lines representing the other two 
groups. The non-enginee:r:i.ng graduates (dashed line) tend to score high-
est on all scales except D and Pa (on which they are the lowest). · Al-
though none of these diff.erenoes . are significan·t 9 the t!"ends might be 
indicative of a unique pattern of personality characte:rist.ics tllat would 
describe each group as a general class • 
. ~Y..mma:r.Y.. ,b{_AJ~iU.ty, Intore§J ... ,fil!9. 
Personality Test Data --· -......-
The three g~oups can be compared with respect to ability, interesto 
and personality by examining Figures 1. 2 and 3. It is seen immediately 
that the groups are quite homogeneous in terms of personality adjust•~ 
ment . CFig.ure 2); but the wide differences i.n abilities (Figure J.) iu-
die ate a very pronounced hete:rogem,,ou s · sample. One might conclude, ,.>n 
the basis of these results. that it is pl'ima:dly .in the realm of mental 
abilities that one can discriminate between those who might s,::ct~eed, .. in. 
graduating from Eng inee:ring School and those -who.,, migh,t , ~e ... f • It~ . ffi~,... 
ther can be concluded that mental capacity is primarily the decidinf; !ac~ . 
tOl' _in determining the difference between . t.h.o.se •· engineer'i ng .. · stu-






































50 51 52 53 
Group I Engineering graduates 
Group II Non~engineering graduates 
Group III Drop=outs 
Figure 3. A profile of the means of the nine clinical scales of the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory for Groups I, 
II and III in standard scores with a mean of 50 and a 
standard deviation of 10. 
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f:rom some other school on the campus 0 and those who will drop out • 
.I!llt Discriminant FunctiOQ 
Significant differences were found between the means of the three 
groups on twelve of the twenty-eight tests involved in this study . Each 
of the twelve tests when used individually is therefore useful to the 
personnel officer in advising freshm6n engineering students . Psychol-
ogists and counselors unanimously agree 0 however 0 that some type of 
composite measure 0 based on different aspects of behavior 0 is morre use= 
ful for guidance than are individual measures. 
One further step in this research is to develop a composite measure 
which will distinguish between the engineering graduates~ the non~engi-
neering graduateso and the drop=outs. The composite measure is based 
on four of the twelve variables on which significant F- values were ob= 
tained from the analysis of variance. All twelve variables might have 
been used, but the arithmetical computations involved (solvi ng t we lve 
simultaneous equations with twelve unknowns) would be too l abor ious for 
a study of this nature. The four variables selected were i Cl) total 
scores on the ACE test 0 (2) Verbal Comprehension 0 (3) Gener al Reason-
ingo and (4) Scientific -Interest. These particular four variables were 
empirically selected on the basis of rules reconmended by Ga1·rett U?.) . 
He suggests that the correlativn of each test with the criter ion be 
high 0 but the intercorrelations among the tests be low. In this i n= 
stance 0 each of the four selected tests is estimated to have a hi gh 
correlation with the criterion because the F=values obt ai ned i n t he 
analysis of variance for these tes t s are significant at, ,t he • 01 ' l evel 
of probability or beyond. They are further believed to have reasonably 
low intercorrelations becausev on the basis of the descriptions of t he 
testso they appear to measure different aspects · of human behavior.. 
Discriminate analysis is a method of estimating the relationship 
between two ·variables when one occurs as a continuous function and the 
other occurs as a dichotomy for a trichotomy 0 etc~). Mult.iple discrim-= 
inate analysis is similar to multiple regression analyds excep·t that 
in the former a multiple biserial R (triser:Lal R0 etc.) is obtained and 
the latter results in a multiple pr oduct-,moment R. Multiple disc:dm.i.nate 
analysiso like multiple regl'essi.on analysis 0 :results in an equation which 
can be used for predicting the criterion dithotomy for ·tdchQtomy 0 etc.), 
The discrim!nate equation was originally developed by Fhhe:r UD 
and recently has been found useful in educational and psychological r~= 
search. It seems to be particularly useful and app!'op:riate fox· attrition= 
survival studies in an educational p:rog:r9.m o:r in specifi.c courser (26) . 
It has also been useful in finding patterns o-c combinations of abll .i.ti•ss 0 
interests and perscmality traits which distinguish ce:rtain grou.ps {35). 
The present study involves both of these applications . The development 
of the method is included in some detail sin~e it is trnfamil ia~ to many 
workers in psychology and education . The analysis is based upon t he 30 
subjects in each group studied in this investigation . 
The general formula for computing any multiple point serhl R 
is (3 I 
Y-t 
which is more convenJ.ently written as · 
and where /1 
. Rp ::_ J NJ. r Zl :;,_Z ~J] 
equals t he diffe:rences in the means of piredictsd sco:ra s 
f Oll" .the groups 
N - the number of cases 
z" : height of ordinate- at lower- e-nd--of in-te-r-va-1 
~h = height of ordinate at upper end of interval 
""f': proportion of total group in a category 
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The general equations for deriving the discriminant function from 




LX2Y = a12x1 x2 + aaLx2 t- a32x2 x3 ..,.. a42x2 x4 
L x3y :: a12x1 x3 + a22x2 x3 + a3Lx3 't a4Lx3 X4 
2 x4y = 812 xl X4 -1- 82 Lx2 X4 + 832 X3 x4 +. 84L X4 
x1 : ACE raw score 
x2 : Verbal Comprehension raw score 
x3 - General Reasoning raw score 
x4 : Scientific Interest raw score 
Table 42 presents both the information needed to solve the left= 
hand side of the equations and the data for computing the multiple 
triserial R. 
The z-values {ordinates) were obtained from a table of ordinates 
and areas of the normal curve. The Z..e. - Z.h values were obtained by 
subtracting the z value at the top of the interval from the interval 
at the bottom. 
The ZJ - Z1i column are the y values to be used in 
'"P' 
2xy' s for the simultaneous equations listed above. The 
solving the 
Cz, - z;;J 
-~ 
column is to be used in computing the multiple tri.serial R. The sums 







INFORMATION FOR DERIVING DISCRIMINATE FUNCTION AND MULTIPLE TRISERIAL R 
p z Sl-Zh Zl-zh (~l-~h) 2 Sums 
p p VERB 
-~~~SCTEN ACE GEN 
(y) REAS. REAS. INT. 
.33 1/3 0 .3636 1.0909 .4015 3483 853 483 2219 
.3636 
.33 1/3 0 0 0 3132 770 366 1851 · 
.3636 
• 33 1/3 .... 3636 1.0909 .4015 2789 594 304 1863 
0 
1.00 




The 2 xy values are as follows: 
2 xl Y - 694 
2 x2 Y = 259 
2 x:3 Y-. -- 179 
2 x4 Y - .356 
The cross products needed to substitute in the right-hand side of 
the general equations are: 
2 x1 x2 = 17114 2 X2 X3 -· 2039 -
2 Xl X3 = 6412 2 X2 X4 :::: 1515 
-:i XI X4 = 5561 2X3 X4 - 689 
When the xy values and the cross products are substituted in the 
general equationso they become~ 
694 - 49860a1 -t- 17114a2 + 6412a3 + 14235a4 -
259 :: l 7114a1 + 11355a2 + 2039a3 -1- 4453a4 
179 = 6412a1 + 2039a2 + 2578a3 + 188oa4 
356 - 14233a1 + 4453a2 -t I880a3 + 18648a4 
When this system of equations is solved simultaneously, the follow= 
ing values for the weights are obtained: 
al - • 002092 
a2 - .006168 -
a3 - .051452 = 
a4 = • 010834 
which when substituted in the equations yield the discriminant function 
in deviation form 
V '.: • 002092 x1 + • 006168 x2 1- • 051452 x3 +- • 010834 x4 
The value of /j, can now be determined by substituting in the 
following equa.ti@n the piredtudy (t!Omputied walwu. of the wights and 
2 xyv.s. 
~ ~ a1 2 x1 y 1· a~ 2 x2 y + a3 2 x3 y + a4 2 x4 y 
A ~ · 16. 116172 
;',·· 
;, .· R :;g · w4t2r, ;; 
and when adjusting f@r @@air1e g~ouping {3~) 
R ;;: (.472) U.008) ~ .51 
To ten whetheir the mul Uple ~o:rrelation .h dgn:ff.fhlantl!.y d!ff~Jrturt 
/j (N-n¥\. -1) 
r .. , cz z :2 1 . uv 2 ' J -f" h ) ~ ~ ~ 
m ~ nu•r @f tei $U 
F 40 85 ;;;: 4. 822 
This walue h s!gnifiin~nt beyo:nd th~ • 0.1 ll®w~l @f ©@nf.id~nce and 
indicates that the ml!.iltiph tlt'hlf!lrid R @f .SJl h «Hffe:rent f~om z;.iH. 
Analy§is @f Maximum Sepa~ati@q 
.·. The· question ._as to whetheir th<! ~@mp®idt~ .m11NU11Hr~ dliUngill!Shes be= 
tween the groups iean be answell."eld by spply:ll.ng ·the f@lll«*ing F~test {3jfy. 
where 
D :; difference !n mans of the th:ref groups on the four vad.£ble s 
~nd ki. ~· K3 ~re. the frequendes in the d.htdbuU.cn. 
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The differences in the means for each of the tests are shown in 
Table 43. Dis found by substituting the differences of the means for 
the four tests for Xp x2, x3 and x4 in the discriminant function. 
TABLE 43 
Differences Between Means of Groups on Four Measures Employed in the 
Discriminant Analysis. 
ACE VERB. GEN. SCIEN. 
COMP. REAS. INT. 
dl d2 d3 d4 
Group I vs II 11. 7 2.7 3.9 2.3 
Group II vs Ill 11.4 5.9 2.1 9.6 
Thus: 
D (Iv II) = (.002092) (11. 7) -t- (.006168 (2. 7) + (.051452) (3.9) + 
(. 010834) (2. 3) = . 266711 
D (IIv III) :: (. 002092) (11.4) + (. 006168) (5. 9) + (. 051452) 
(2.1) + (.010834) (.6) : .272296 
The F-value can now be computed as follows: 
(Iv II) F 4,85 :: 6()..:-l <3~~~~) (.266711) : 55.07 
(II 9 III) F 4t 85 :: (60-4~1) ,3ox30) {.272296) :; 56.10 
4 60 
Both F-values are significant :f•1r beyond the .01 level of proba-
bility and offer ample evidence that the composite score of the four 
variables does discriminate between the groups. 
Critical Scores 
The discriminant function is often used to determine critical 
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scores for various groups or categories. Critical scores are very use-
ful to the counselor because they enable him to report to the student 
which group his particular pattern of traits most nearly parallels. 
For this study critical scores may be found by solving the dis-
criminant function three times, once by substituting the mean values of 
the tests for the engineering graduates, then the mean values for the 
non-engineering graduates, and a third time by substituting the mean 
values of the drop-outs in the discriminant equation. 
Table 44 presents the mean scores for the three groups on each test 
used in the discriminant analysis. 
TABLE 44 
Mean Scores for the Four Measures Employed in the Discriminant ARalysis 
ACE VERB. GEN. SCIBN_. 
GROOP C(lJIP. REAS. INT. 
x1 x2 x3 x4 
I 116.1 28.4 16.1 74.0 
II 104.4 25.7 12.2 61. 7 
III 93.0 19.8 10.1 62.1 
When the discriminant function is solved using the mean values in 
Table 44 0 the following predicted v=scores are obtained: 
V m 2. 048146 
V n 1.673095 




The critical scores are considered to be midway between the pre-
dicted v-scores and are as follows: 
Group I m 1.860621 and above 
Group II = Between 1.591117 and 1.860621 
Group III = 1.591117 and below 
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If a student's raw scores on the four tests are inserted in the 
discriminant function av-score results for him. If the v-score is 
greater than 2.048146, his pattern of measured traits most closely re-
sembles that of the engineering graduates. If his v-score lies between 
1.591117 and 1.860621, he is most apt to be like those engineering stu-
dents who transfer to another college on the campus and graduate, in 
terms of the traits measured by these four t es ts. On the other hand, 
if his v-score is below 1.591117 his pattern of measured traits is more 
in line with those engineering students who drop out of school. 
The discriminant function and critical scores are of the utmost 
value to the counselor in effectively guiding freshman engineeri~g stu-
dents. The counselor must, however, exercise caution and discretion in 
using and interpreting the discriminant function. This is particularly 
so if predicted v-scores are on the border line between the critical 
scores of two groups. At this point the counselor must rely more heavily 
on other sources of information in counseling the student such as grades, 
motivation, part-time work activities and general attitude toward the 
engineering program. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Gene-ral Sgmmaxy of- the- Inve-stia;at:ion-
It must be made clear to the reader that this investigat i on did 
not attempt to compare, on the basis of scores from the t ests used in 
this study, engineering students at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College with students enrolled in other schools on the campus. Nei-
ther were the scores made by engineering students on t hese tests compar-
ed with national norms, although this might be of int erest and might be 
a worthwhile study. 
The investigator was interested in testing the null hypotheses that 
the- three groups of engineering students did not differ in ability , i n-
terest and personality adjustment as measured by certain standardized 
tests. 
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate whether the 
following objective measures (1) American Council on Education Psycho-
logical Examination, (2) Cooperative Algebra t'est, (3) Oklahoma Agr i -
cultural and Mechanical College English Placement test, (4) Guilford-
Zimmerman Aptitude Survey, (5) Kuder Preference Record , and (6) Minne-
sota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, offer information which coul d 
be employed by the counselor in assessing the likelihood of student 
survival through graduation in the engineering program at Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College. The general procedure for the 
investigation was to randomly sel~ct thirty students from each of three 
groups of engineering students: (1) those who successfully completed 
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the program and graduated9 (2) those who transferred to another school 
on the campus and graduated, and (3) those who dropped out of the engi-
neering program and did not transfer to another school on the campus. 
The analysis of variance technique was applied to the data of each -Of 
the ability, interest and personaU ty measures that were administered 
to the students during the first semester of their freshman year. Four 
of the test variablesv which seemed appropriate, were selected as a com-
posite measure and were used in computing a multiple discriminant func-
tion, a triserial R and critical scores for the three· groups. 
Summar;y of Res11lts 
The results of the study may be summarized as follows: 
(1) Each of the ability tests :resulted in a significant F-value. 
The engineering graduates scl())red significantly higher (at the • 05 level 
of probability or beyond) than. the non-engineering graduates on all 
tests except English Placement and Verbal Comprehension. The engineer-
ing graduates scored significantly higher than the drop-out group on 
all tests except Mechanical Experience. There were no significant dif= 
ferences between the non-engineering graduates and the drop-outs except 
in English Placement, Verbal Comprehension and Perceptual Speed. The 
mean values for the English Placement and Verbal Comprehension tests 
were significantly higher for the non-engineering graduates, but the 
drop-outs scored significantly higher on Perceptual Speed. The impli-
cations of these results were that verbal ability is of the utmost im-
portance in graduating from any college program; however, engineering 
graduates must, in addition to verbal ability, possess certain abstract 
abilities such as general reasoning and the ability to work effectively 
with mathematical concepts. 
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(2) Significant differences were found to exist among the groups 
on the Scientific and Clerical scales of the Kuder Preference Record. 
The engineering graduates had significantly higher scientific interests 
than either the non-engineering graduates or the drop-outs. There was 
no significant difference, however, between the non-engineering grad-
uates and the drop-outs on this scale. The engineering graduates scored 
significantly lower (the • 05 level of probability or beyond) on the cler-
ical scale than did the drop-outs, but there were no significant differ-
ences between the engineering graduates and non-engineering graduates 
in clerical interest. Neither were the differences significant between 
the non-engineering graduates and the drop-outs. None of the other 
scales of the Kuder Preference Record resulted in a significant F-value. 
(3) The analysis of the nine clinical scales of the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory failed to provide any evidence of an 
"engineering personality. 00 None of the scales seemed to discriminate 
between the three groups, however, several trends were noted and dis-
cussed. 
(4) The three groups differed widely in terms of ability, were 
somewhat more homogeneous with respect to interests, but were very much 
alike in terms of personality characteristics. 
(5) Four of the tests (ACE, Verbal Comprehension, General Reason-
ing and Scientific Interest) were selected as a composite measure for 
predicting purposes. The multiple discriminate function was found to be 
v = . 002092x1 + . 006168x2 -t • 051452x3 + . Ol0834x4 
and the multiple triserial R was .51 which was found to be significantly 
different from zero. The cr itical scores were as follows: 
Group I - 1.860621 and above 
Group II : Between 1. 591117 and 1. 860621 
Group III - 1.591117 and below 
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The analysis of maximum separation yielded significant F-values 
which gave evidence to conclude that the composite measure discriminates 
or distinguishes between the three groups. 
Concluding Statement 
There is unanimous agreement that no mathematical analysis of a 
single factor or a combination of factors for predicting success i n 
engineering school will be one hundred percent satisfactory. There i s 
further agreement, however, that prediction should be based upon more 
than random choice, and guidance should be based upon more than has ty 
interviews. The writer offers the results of this study in the hope 
that they may be useful in guiding and counseH.ttg, engineetipg:. fre sbmen 
more effectively and scientifically. 
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APPENDIX A 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Raw Score 




Distribution of Percentile Ranks for ·ACE Raw Scores for Groups I, II and 
III. 
Raw Scores I II III 
165 99 99 99 
160 98 99 99 
155 96 99 99 
150 94 98 99 
145 91 97 99 
140 86 95 98 
135 81 92 97 
130 74 88 95 
125 66 83 93 
!20 57 77 89 
115 48 69 84 
llO 39 61 78 
105 31 52 71 
100 23 43 63 
95 17 34 54 
90 12 26 44 
85 8 19 36 
80 5 14 28 
75 3 9 21 
70 2 6 15 
65 l 4 10 
60 1 2 7 
55 0 1 4 
50 0 1 3 
45 0 0 l 
40 0 0 0 
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TABLE A-2 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Cooperative Algebra Raw Scores for 
Groups I~ II and III 
Cooperative 
Algebra I II III 
70 99 99 99 
65 98 99 99 
60 94 99 99 
55 88 99 99 
50 77 96 99 
45 63 91 96 
40 47 82 91 
35 31 69 82 
25 9 37 53 
20 4 23 37 
15 1 12 23 
10 0 6 12 
5 0 2 6 
TABLE A-3 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for English Placement Raw Scores for 
Groups I 0 II and III 
Raw Scores I II III 
190 99 99 99 
130 99 99 99 
120 97 99 99 
110 93 97 99 
100 86 92 99 
90 74 85 98 
80 59 73 95 
70 44' 58 90 
60 28 42 81 
50 16 27 67 
40 8 15 52 
30 4 8 36 
20 1 3 22 
10 0 l 12 
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TABLE A=-4 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Verbal Comprehension Raw Scores 
for Groups 19 II and III 
Raw Scores I II III 
60 99 99 99 
55 99 99 99 
50 98 99 99 
45 94 96 99 
40 86 91 97 
35 74 81 92 
30 57 66 83 
25 39 48 68 
20 23 30 51 
15 13 16 33 
10 5 7 18 
5 2 3 9 
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TABLE A-5 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for General Reasoning Raw Scores for 
Groups I 0 II and III 
Raw Scores I II III 
27 99 99 99 
26 98 99 99 
25 97 99 99 
24 95 99 99 
23 92 99 99 
22 89 98 99 
21 84 97 99 
20 79 96 98 
19 73 92 97 
18 65 88 95 
17 58 84 92 
16 49 79 89 
15 41 72 84 
14 33 64 79 
13 26 57 73. 
12 20 48 65 
11 14 40 58 
10 10 32 49 
9 7 25 4'1 
8 5 19 33 
7 3 14 26 
6 2 10 20 
5 1 7 14 
4 0 4 10 
3 0 3 7 
2 0 2 5 
1 0 l 3 
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TABLE A-6 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Numerical Operations Raw Scores 
for Groups I, II and III 
Raw Scores I II III 
100 98 99 99 
95 96 99 99 
90 94 98 99 
85 89 97 97 
80 83 94 95 
75 75 90 91 
70 65 84 86 
65 54 77 78 
60 42 67 69 
55 32 56 58 
50 22 45 46 
45 15 34 35 
40 9 24 25 
35 5 16 17 
30 3 10 n 
25 1 6 7 
20 1 3 4 
15 0 2 2 
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TABLE A-7 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Perceptual Speed Raw Scores for 
Groups I~ II and III ' .: . • 
Raw Scores I II III 
53 99 99 q9 
52 98 99 99 
51 95 99 99 
50 89 99 99 
49 78 99 98 
48 63 99 93 
47 56 96 86 
46 28 91 73 
45 15 82 56 
44 7 66 37 
43 2 52 22 
42 I 30 11 
41 0 17 4 
40 0 8 2 
39 0 3 0 
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TABLE A=8 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Spatial Relations Raw Scores for 
Group I, II and III 
Raw Scores I II III 
45 98 99 99 
42.5 97 99 99 
40 95 99 98 
37.5 91 99 97 
35 86 98 95 
32.5 80 96 91 
30 72 93 86 
27.5 63 89 80 
25 53 83 72 
22.5 42 75 63 
20 33 67 53 
17.5 24 57 42 
15 17 46 33 
12.5 11 37 24 
10 7 27 17 
7.5 4 19 u 
5 2 14 7 
2.5 1 8 4 
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TABLE A-9 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Spatial Visualization Raw Scores 
for Groups I, II and III 
Raw Scores I II III 
65 98 99 99 
60 96 99 4)9 
55 91 98 99 
50 83 96 96 
45 71 92 92 
40 57 84 84 
35 41 73 73 
30 27 59 59 
25 16 43 43 
20 8 28 28 
15 4 17 17 
10 2 9 9 
5 0 4 4 
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TABLE A-10 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Mechanical Experience Raw Scores 
for Groups I, II and III 
Raw Scores I II III 
55 99 99 99 
52.5 98 99 99 
50 96 99 98 
47.5 93 9.9. 96 
45 88 97 93 
42.5 81 95 88 
40 72 90 82 
37.5 61 85 73 
35 50 77 63 
32.5 38 67 51 
30 27 56 39 
27.5 16 44 29 
25 12 33 19 
22.5 7 23 13 
20 4 15 7 
17.5 2 9 4 
15 1 5 2 
12.5 0 3 l 
10 0 l 0 
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TABLE A-11 
Distributfun of. Percentile Ranks for Scientific Interest Raw Scores for 
Groups Iv II and III. 
Raw Scores I II III 
105 99 99 99 
100 97 99 99 
95 94 99 99 
90 88 98 98 
85 79 96 96 
80 67 91 91 
75 53 84 83 
70 38 73 72 
65 25 60 59 
60 15 45 44 
55 8 31 30 
50 4 19 18 
45 2 11 10 
40 1 5 5 
35 0 3 2 
30 0 1 l 
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TABLE A-12 
Distribution of Percentile Ranks for Clerical Interest Raw Scores for 
Groups I, II and III 
Raw Scores I II III 
15 1 0 0 
20 2 1 0 
25 4 2 l 
30 9 4 2 
35 17 9 5 
40 29 17 11 
45 43 28 19 
50 58 42 31 
55 72 57 46 
60 83 71 61 
65 91 82 74 
70 96 90 85 
75 98 95 92 
80 99 98 96 
85 99 99 99 
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